HOLIDAY DEATHS ON RECORD PACE
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Announcement Warms Hearts
In Oklahoma’s Richest City

TVS (RED) --
It would be difficult to miss the new industrial
and billing systems in the area that have

Couples Marry On Memorial Day

Welsh Help Us!

What Summer Heat?

Bride: Hellen M. Welsh
Bridegroom: James B. Welsh

‘Dear Hellen’

Helen Help Us!

We invited Helen Welsh through the windows...”

31 MAY 31
 nội dung văn bản
Marines Are Called To Halt Curacao Riots

Flowers, Songs Mark Peace-Memorial Rites

Somber Marines Remember Dead

Newly Arrived Sport Coats

Howerton Scores Second Stock Win

89ers Frolic, 17-2, Split With Indians

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTER - 2720 N. MAY AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS

TULSA STUNS COWBOYS IN 13

Rector's Hit Keys 5-4 Win

89ERS FROLIC, 17-2, SPLIT WITH INDIANS

Howerton Scores Second Stock Win

Speedway Results

Myron May Head New Mat Group
ASTROS SPLIT, STREAK ENDED

Cubs Nudge Braves, 2-0

Mets Halt Giants, 4-3

Grant Grabs Tourney Win

Tigers Zip By Pilots

A'S Divide With Tribe

Reds Thump Cardinals, 4-3

Pedros Sink Expos, 3-2

Phillies Clout Dodgers, 13-4

Arts-Letters Wins Tuneup

Morris Dealt To Indy Club

Injury Retires En-Ring Clump

3-Run 9th Rips Bucs In Nightcap

White Sox, Nats Divide

A Run For The Dodgers

Murcer Hits 11th Homer, Yanks Win 2

Arnie, Jack? Who Are They?

Anadarko Legs Upset In Tourney

Elder, Yancey Tied For Memphis Lead

 Newtonsoft's Golf Class:

Sears WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE STORE

1825 N. WALNUT

Save 40.57 to 70.62!

Save 70.62

Vint Takes Lead In Skeet Shoot

Save '64! Lady Kenmore Portable Dishwashers

199

$29.99

Sears Restaurantware

FREE DELIVERY in Oklahoma City area on all parts over $50

Call NOW 525-3773 or 415-2266

May 30, 1969

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL
Spacemen Skip Tribute

盹的太阳

World News Briefs

Constitution Ruled Out

FRANKFORT - The state's constitution is unconstitutional, the Kentucky Supreme Court has ruled.

FRANKFORT - The state's constitution is unconstitutional, the Kentucky Supreme Court has ruled.

What Race?

"If there's only one race, you can't call it a 'race.'

Astronauts Keep Range

NASA officials said today that the astronauts will keep the range at a distance of 50 miles from the launch site.

Mideast Battle Fierce

A long-time delegation to the U.S. House of Representatives said today that the Mideast battle is fierce and that the U.S. should be prepared to support the Jordanians.

Buddhists Celebrate

The annual celebration of the Buddha's birthday, the month-long festival of light, was held in the U.S. today.

REALTOR WEEK

MAY 23-31, 1969
HOME OWNERSHIP FOUNDATION OF THE NATION

UNDER ALL THE LAND

Under the French government's proposals, a new land law is to be enacted. Andrew Carnegie once said that land is the source of all wealth and that no state is more in debt to the farmer than a farmer.

The REALTOR'S PLEDGE

This is the pledge that every REALTOR makes to his fellow REALTOR:

1. To act with integrity, fairness and honesty in all transactions involving the sale, purchase, exchange or rental of real estate.
2. To strive to the best of his ability to serve the public, to promote the public welfare and to further the interests of his profession.
3. To conduct his business in such a manner as to reflect credit upon his profession and its members.
4. To hold in strictest confidence all information obtained in the course of his business relations.
5. To keep himself informed of developments in his profession and to strive to keep his knowledge current.
6. To respect the rights of others and to refrain from false statements or misrepresentations.
7. To maintain high standards of personal conduct.
8. To observe the rules and regulations of the National Association of REALTORS.

The Real Estate Institute

OKLAHOMA CITY

Metropolitan Board of REALTORS, Inc.

AND

Midwest City - Del City

BOARD OF REALTORS, Inc.

3701 S. 3rd Pkwy 731-0173
DIRECT FROM FORD MOTOR CO.
• BALANCE NEW CAR WARRANTY
• 69 TAGS • GUARANTEED MILEAGE
• BALANCE N.
• BALANCE NEW CAR WARRANTY
• 69 TAGS • GUARANTEED MILEAGE

LTD's
YOUR CHOICE

$2777

Arthur Harris
6601 SE 29 — PE 7-1421

BRAND NEW 1969 PONTIAC
CATALINA 4 DOOR

$2595

FROM COKER!!

CHICK COKER PONTIAC INC.
800 M.W. 4th and Sharlot CE 5-1771

COKERTOWN USED CAR SPECIALS
30711 N. MAY AVE. W14-3399

SUPER BEE'S - CHARGERS - SWINGER 340's 'RT's

$2995

DODGE MIDWEST INC.
290 S. Robinson ME 4-2485

501 S. Walker

JEAN DIXON’S ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST

FREITWELL’S USED CARS

FREITWELL’S USED CARS

ESKIDGE TRADE INS

ESKIDGE TRADE INS

JEAN DIXON’S ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST

ESKIDGE TRADE INS

JEAN DIXON’S ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST
GIGANTIC E.O.M. CLEARANCE!

YOU'LL FIND GREAT SAVINGS AT EVANS ON MOST OF A MILLION-DOLLAR STOCK!

For One Day, Saturday, May 1st — You'll find some of the lowest prices in home furnishings in Oklahoma at Evans. E.O.M. means find of the Month and we forget costs just to make offer. So come today, doors open at 9:00 a.m. clock!

KROEHLER CONTEMPORARY SOFA, Outlined quilt fabric with reversible seat and back cushions. COMPARABLE AT $239.95..............$199

SPANISH LOVE SEAT, Cone inserted back panel with foam tufted seat. Includes velvet back pillow in olive or gold. COMPARABLE AT $179.95..................$98

LANE SPANISH TABLES, Distinctive Group, heavy cocktail table, round lamp table, square commode, and table. COMPARABLE AT $99.95.........$38

7PC. BRONZE TABLE DINETTE with oak walnut finish. Ornamented top chairs in Walnut Biscuit. COMPARABLE AT $129.95........$110

5PC. "COUNTRY CLASSIC", Oak walnut Dinette with Turq. Omega chairs. COMPARABLE AT $109.95..............$119

MEDITERRANEAN STYLE 66" TRI-PLE DRESSER with mirror. Regular or Queen-size headboard in cherry wood finish. COMPARABLE AT $329.............$199

BASSETT "SPOt PIECES" in white with gold trim. Lingerie chest, Bath. chest, stock units, and regular 5-drawer chest. COMPARABLE AT $129.............$79

PROVINCIAL STYLING "FRAN-CAISE", Triple dresser with mirror and regular size headboard. COMPARABLE AT $299.............$199

SIMMONS ROLL-A-WAY full size bed. COMPARABLE AT $99.95...........$49

TWIN SIZE HEADBOARDS in brass, walnut, and maple. All styles available. COMPARABLE AT $19.95...........$13

100% DUPONT "SOFT" NYLON heavy-weight loop. COMPARABLE AT $5.99 sq. yd. $3.99 sq. yd.

1 ROLL 100% WOOL-WEDGE blue 18’x32” in heavy velvet loop texture. COMPARABLE AT $500..................$300

4 ROLLS SKY BLUE 100% NYLON CARPET, 15” wide, sculptured patterns with double jute back that will wear and wear. COMPARABLE AT $5.99 sq. yd. $3.49 sq. yd.

CONTEMPORARY STYLE 60” WALNUT CONSOLE STEREO, AM-FM radio, 4 speed automatic record changer with 4 speakers. COMPARABLE AT $279.95..............$169

20.8 CU. FT. IMPERIAL side by side refrigerator-freezer combination. Completely fruit-free. Choice of white, caper, or avocado. CLOSE OUT PRICE......$399

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA in heavy woven with foam cushions. 80” long with solid hardwood frame. COMPARABLE AT $199...............$138

5PC. EARLY AMERICAN DINING ROOM SUITE, Table has wood grain plastic top with Salem maple finish. COMPARABLE AT $199...............$138

MR. & MRS. CHAIR in heavy vinyl. Ideal for family room. Chairs have foam rubber cushions and frames of solid hardwood. COMPARABLE AT $299 pr.$118

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2447 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING